
This year Alzheimer’s Australia SA recognised 
World Alzheimer’s Day by organising an 
awareness stand in Rundle Mall, Adelaide.

The Rt Hon the Lord Mayor, Michael Harbison, 
officially launched World Alzheimer’s Day 
activities which was compered by Channel Seven 
Newsreader, Jane Doyle. Jane is Alzheimer’s 
Australia SA Ambassador for the Year 2007/2008.

Among the many guests present at the launch 
were the Federal Minister for Ageing, the Hon 
Christopher Pyne MP, Senator Grant Chapman, 
Ms Vicki Chapman MP, Shadow Minister for 
Health and Ms Isobel Redmond MP, Shadow 
Minister for the Ageing.

To commemorate this occasion hundreds of red 
World Alzheimer’s Day balloons were released 
into the air and distributed to passers-by.
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President’s report
During the year Alzheimer's Australia SA 
has continued to develop partnerships with 
service providers and relationships with other 
organisations with similar interests to our 
own.  These interactions are consistent with 
our 2009 Strategic Directions and should bring 
mutual benefits to all.  The Dementia Training 
Studies Centre (DTSC) was officially opened 
this year.  This Centre is one of four similar 

centres formed in Australia under an Australian Government initiative.  
It is the only centre which is coordinated by other than a university.  It 
links the three South Australian Universities, the two Northern Territory 
Universities, Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc and Service providers in a 
network to develop appropriate study materials for use in medical 
and health related courses and is among the relationships which have 
been developed during the year.  This development fits well with the 
decision to separate the education unit of AASA and form the Dementia 
Education and Training Institute of Australia (DEaTIA).  DEaTIA has also 
been in negotiation with Bradford University to become the Australian 
and Asia/Pacific Regional agency for the teaching of Dementia Care 
Mapping.  This will be the beginning of a closer relationship allowing 
other Bradford health courses to be offered from South Australia.

Recently as part of our fund-raising initiatives a Mind Your Mind Memory 
Walk was organised.  This was very successful with over eighty people 
participating and is seen as a fore-runner to an even larger event next 
year.  Fund-raising remains our greatest challenge.  Over the past few 
years our fund-raising income has increased, however the demand for 
services continues to grow and this brings with it an ever-growing need 
for continual financial support to keep ahead of the demand being placed 
on the organisation.  As the awareness of dementia increases, it is hoped 
that this will attract more members of the community to contribute to 
this much-needed area. The Access Economics Report released in 2004 
showed that dementia would be a major contributor to the Health 
Budget for Australia in the years to come.

Research is an area that Alzheimer’s Australia has been lobbying with 
the Australian Government and which is in our advocacy for the coming 
election.  Recently there has been some interesting information released 
to the press regarding Alzheimer’s disease.  One such story refers to a 
blood test being developed in Australia which will allow people with an 
at risk history to determine up to six years in advance of clinical diagnosis 
that they are likely to develop the disease.  This test would seem to be 
specific to Alzheimer’s disease.  While the test has been reported, it is 
unlikely to be available for at least two years while it undergoes further 
validation and like all research results, particularly in the health area, one 
needs to be cautious about expectations until the final validation has 
been proven.

Other interesting results on the research front are the development 
of a new line of drugs specifically designed to work on reducing or 
controlling the formation of the plaque associated with Alzheimer’s 
disease.  This research is based on the ‘amyloid hypothesis’ which 
assumes that amyloid accumulation is involved in the final pathway to the 
disease.  Two drugs of particular interest in this research are Alzhemed 
and Flurizan.  Trials need to be completed to prove the efficacy of these 
drugs to see if cognitive function improves with the reduction in plaque 
load.  Fortunately, brain MRI scans can now be used to detect plaques 
thus allowing direct correlation between cognitive function and plaque 
density.  Research is also in a relatively advanced stage and continuing in 
the development of immune approaches against plaque formation i.e. the 
vaccination approach.

May I, on behalf of the Board, thank everyone for their continued support 
throughout 2007 and wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy 2008.

John McKellar 
President
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During September, a range of organisations and aged 
care facilities were invited by Alzheimer’s Australia SA to 
acknowledge Dementia Awareness Month and people 
with dementia by holding a morning tea to raise funds to 
support the services and programs offered by Alzheimer’s 
Australia SA Inc. 

Recently, Lenore de le Perelle, from ACH, presented Kathryn 
Cunningham, Chief Executive of Alzheimer’s Australia SA with 
a cheque for $1,089.85 which was raised from morning teas 
held throughout several ACH Aged Care Facilities. We are 
most grateful to ACH for supporting this initiative.

Lenore de la Perelle presenting 
the cheque to Kathryn Cunningham

AcH supports Alzheimer’s Australia SA

from the 
   chief executive's Desk
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This last twelve months has been one of development and 
expansion, both strategically and operationally for Alzheimer's 
Australia SA Inc.

The implementation of Strategy 2009 began in 2006.  We 
consulted at length with our staff, members, volunteers and 
community partners to understand the ways in which we  
need to adopt and respond to change.

Our visionary process was an important step in developing 
the strategy and identifying our key action areas both in 
metropolitan and regional South Australia.

Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc., has continued to build 
partnerships for the future.  In February the first regional office 
was established in Port Lincoln in partnership with West Coast 
HomeCare.  AASA has also developed partnerships with 
Masonic Homes, trialling an early intervention service around 
diagnosis, and another with ACH Group, the Connexus  
Project, which is a new lifestyle program to support people  
with younger onset dementia and their carers.

A sub-committee of the Carers’ Advisory and Advocacy 
Committee was established for Younger Onset. This is the 
first step forward in recognising the special needs of carers and 
people with dementia from a younger perspective.

Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc., continues to develop and improve 
corporate partnerships, which provide financial and in-kind 
support for our many projects and services.

Service development has increased over the last financial year 
with many new service initiatives commencing, and many more 
to commence in the next financial year. Funding submissions 
have been successful from a wide variety of sources, including 
United Way, Hotel Care, Australian Executive Trustee and the 
Commonwealth Government, just to name a few.

We welcomed the new Dementia Behaviour Management 
Advisory Service (DBMAS) program.  The role of DBMAS is 
to improve the quality of life of people with dementia and their 
carers where the behaviour of the person of concern impacts 
on their care.  The clients of the service will include staff and 
volunteers of Australian Government funded aged care services, 

clinicians, such as GP’s, who provide care to people receiving 
Australian Government funded aged care services and family 
carers.  The service will operate 24 hours, 7 days a week.

The organisation continued to work within our quality systems 
to ensure we met the needs of consumers.  We successfully 
met all requirements with the Home and Community Care 
(HACC) National Standards and the Quality Management 
System Standard ISO 9001:2000.

The Access and Equity Unit is developing and expanding. We 
will employ another Aboriginal Liaison Officer in the coming 
months to support our objectives in this important key action 
area. Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc., was successful in receiving 
HACC funding for this position.  This is recurrent funding and 
will assist Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities 
to have a voice in Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc., ensuring their 
special needs are considered across the full range of services, 
programs and activities.

A special thank you is extended to the Hon Jennifer Cashmore 
AM who retired from her position as Patron at the recent 
AGM.  I welcome our new Patron, The Hon Dr Kemeri Murray 
AO.  We also welcome Jane Doyle as our AASA Ambassador 
for the Year 2006/2007. Jane has already supported AASA at 
the World Alzheimer’s Day Launch in Rundle Mall and will be 
hosting other events during 2008.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and wonderful New Year. Many thanks 
to our donors, who have given so generously to support the 
organisation over the last twelve months, staff, volunteers, senior 
management and the Board of Directors for their significant 
contribution and commitment during 2007. 

Alzheimer's Australia SA Inc., has celebrated many successes 
over the past year and looks forward to an exciting future of 
development, expansion and growth in 2008.

Kathryn Cunningham 
Chief Executive
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It is with great pleasure Alzheimer’s 
Australia SA Inc welcomes The Hon 
Dr Kemeri Murray AO as our new 
Patron.

Dr Murray is a highly regarded barrister and solicitor  
and was appointed to the Family Court at the time  
of the Court’s inception in 1976. The longest-serving 
Family Court Judge, the Hon Dr Kemeri Murray  
AO, retired in December 2006 after more than  
30 years on the bench. 

Dr Murray has been a longstanding supporter of AASA. 

Guest Speaker, Bill Spurr, Kathryn Cunningham, Dr Kemeri Murray and John McKellar at the Annual General Meeting

New Patron

Kathryn Cunningham welcomed over 80 partners, 
stakeholders and supporters to join Alzheimer’s 
Australia SA (AASA) staff for the Official Launch 
of the South Australia and Northern Territory 
Dementia Training Study Centre on 19th September.

Centre Director, Maggie Cecchin, provided guests 
with a description of the Centre’s focus of developing 
the dementia related skills, knowledge and attributes 
of existing and future health care professionals.  

Maggie also gave an overview of the Centre’s 
achievements and activities to date with reference to a 
display of the Centre’s poster presentations.   

The Centre’s ten partner organisations were 
acknowledged for their ongoing enthusiasm and 
contribution to the development and implementation 
of Centre projects.

The Patron of Alzheimer’s Australia SA, The Hon 
Jennifer Cashmore AM, officially launched the Centre and 
concluded her speech with a reinforcing message about the 
difference that education and training makes to the way we 
deal with people living with dementia. 

This was Jennifer’s last official duty before retiring as Patron 
of the organisation. The President of AASA, Professor 
John McKellar ED chose this very special occasion to 
present Jennifer with a Life Membership Award and gift to 
acknowledge her dedication and contribution to AASA over 
the past six years. 

Launch of the Dementia Training Study centre

Kathryn Cunningham and John McKellar with Hon Jennifer Cashmore AM, who was presented with a Life Member Award

Maggie Cecchin talking about the achievements and future  

activities of the Centre
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A warm welcome to the new staff, who have joined 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA as part of the new Dementia 
Behaviour Management Advisory Service. Jenny, Gina, Pam, 
Karina and Andrea have a diverse range of knowledge 
and experience in dementia care in acute, residential, and 
community settings, which will be an invaluable resource 
for the team. They will join Dianne, Tim, Popi and Keith who 
have moved from the Behaviour Advisory Service. 
The Dementia Behaviour Management Advisory Service 
(DBMAS) is a new state-wide service which provides 
a range of clinical support and advice on behaviour 
management to carers of people living with dementia. 

This support is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
and is made possible with funding from the Australian 
Government as part of the Dementia Initiative. DBMAS 
aims to improve the quality of life of people with dementia 
and their carers by providing a support service in managing 

behaviours commonly associated 
with dementia. For further 
information or to contact  
DBMAS, phone 1800 699 799.

Dementia behaviour management Advisory Service (DbmAS)

Alzheimer’s Australia SA sincerely thanks everyone who 
either walked, or sponsored a walker, in the inaugural 
Mind your Mind Memory Walk on Saturday 20th 
October. Thank you also to members of the young 
Function Volunteers who helped marshal the event. 

The collective efforts of all involved helped contribute to 
the success of the event. 

The participants who gathered in Peace Park to walk 
for people with dementia, not only raised funds for 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA but also raised awareness of this 
debilitating disease. 

Each registered walker was also entered into the free 
raffle to win a beautiful basket containing fruit and 
many other “brain healthy” goodies. Congratulations 
to the Gibson family who won the basket. Thank you 
again to everyone who participated in this great event, 
your support and dedication to Alzheimer’s Australia 
SA, people with dementia, their families and carers is 
gratefully acknowledged and appreciated. In particular, 
our thanks to Ralph and Jenny Potter for initiating this 
wonderful event.

These actions are integral to helping the organisation 
fulfil the Actions of its Strategy 2009, particularly 
Awareness and Education and Branding by expanding 

our public profile in 
our continued efforts 
to fulfil our vision of 
people with dementia, 
their carers and families 
having a better quality 
of life.

Alzheimer’s Australia SA was extremely pleased with the 
number of people who participated in this event. Watch 
this space for information about upcoming events and, in 
particular, next year's walk. Let’s hope it continues to get 
bigger and better!

mind your mind memory Walk
…a success for Ralph and Alzheimer’s Australia SA

Pictured above from left to right: Jenny Rogers,  
Dianne Speck, Tim Wallace(Team Leader), Gina 

Macdonald, Pam Riley, Karina Billett and Andrea Pope.  
Absent: Popi Amanatidis and Keith Bettany.

Crowd assembling before Memory Walk

Jenny and Ralph 
at the Memory Walk

Total $____________

I would like to attend the following seminars (please tick box)

“Music Therapy”
Due to popular demand we are repeating this seminar which was held in May 2005

Date:  Wednesday 7th June 2006 – Time:  10.00am to 3.30pm
 Cost:  $75.00 (incl GST) (includes lunch)

$____________

“ Creating Art”
 Date:  Thursday 17th August 2006 -  Time: 9.30am to 12.30pm
 Cost:  $60.00 (incl GST) $____________

OR

“Creating Art”

 Date: Thursday 17th August  2006  - Time: 1.30pm to 4.30pm
 Cost: $60.00 (incl GST)

More details to come on the following two seminars:-
“In the garden: Dementia Care Mapping in Dementia Care”
Date: Monday 4th September 2006 - Time: 1.00pm to 4.00pm

 Cost: $30.00 (incl GST)

“Enduring powers and guardianship –
                        responsibility of those who work with people with dementia”

Date: Wednesday 1st November 2006 -  Time: 2.00pm to 4.00pm
 Cost:  $30.00 (incl GST) $

       Please note:  All seminars will be held at Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc, 27 Conyngham Street, Glenside 5065
To ensure your registration please return form with payment as soon as possible.

One form per person.    Please print clearly.

  TAX INVOICE
this becomes a tax invoice upon payment

Name _____________________________________________________________
Organisation _______________________________________________________ day ph  _______________
Address __________________________________________________________ fax __________________

________________________________________________________________ postcode ______________
❑ Attached is a cheque or money order for payment (includes GST) payable to Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc to register for above course/s or please

❑ charge my credit card ❑ Bankcard ❑ Mastercard ❑ Visa

Card No  ________________________________________________________ Expiry _____ / _____

Signature  ____________________________ Name on card  ___________________________________

Please return to       Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc   27 Conyngham Street Glenside SA 5065
                                Registration forms with credit card details may be returned by fax 8338 3390

ABN 36 236 331 877

The Dementia and Memory Community Centre
Dementia Seminar Series

June, August, September , November 2006

Registration Form

This series is popular – book in early! Registration is essential – seating is limited

27 Conyngham Street
Glenside  SA  5065

tel: 8372 2100  fax: 8338 3390
email: alzsa@alzheimerssa.asn.au

Inquiries:     8372 2100 or
    alzsa@alzheimerssa.asn.au

Dementia Helpline: 1800 100 500

The privacy policy of Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc ensures any personal information you provide
will be managed in accordance with the Australian Government Privacy Amendment Act 2000.

$____________

An Australian Government Initiative

$____________
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early Intervention 
Team News

The Early Intervention team has been very 
busy over the last few months.  We have been 
running a number of Living with Memory Loss 
programs centrally, rurally and in metropolitan 
areas, as well as Memory Lane Café and Give It A 
Go sessions.

Wendy spent a week travelling the Eyre Peninsula, 
providing the Living with Memory Loss program in 
a flexible delivery format.  Each session went for 
two hours and covered the essential information 
that is normally covered in the six week program.  
This provided a much needed service to country 
people living with early stage dementia.  

Next year is already very full of exciting programs.  
The two new opportunities – Memory Lane Café 
and Give It A Go – that have been piloted this year 
are going to be continued into 2008.  They have 
been very successful this year, and people with 
dementia have made comments such as;

• “It was great to be able to go somewhere    
   that if you dropped a crumb or spilt a     
   drink or forgot what to say, it didn’t matter.” 

•   “Isn’t it funny how you think you  
    can’t do something…” 

A number of Living with Memory Loss programs are 
planned in the first part of 2008, both at AASA and 
at other metropolitan locations.  For further details 
including dates and locations please see the list of 
Sessions, Seminars and Courses for 2008 in this issue.

Thank you to all of those who have supported our 
team throughout the year, to our volunteers, and to 
all those who have attended and enjoyed the activities 
we have run, making them such a great success.  

We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and 
we look forward to another successful year in 2008.

If you have any questions about the early 
intervention programs, please contact Kathy or 
Wendy 8372 2100.

Give it a Go group visiting the Botanical Gardens

men’s South 
coast Fishing 
Trip and 
Women’s 
Pampering Day
In October two staff 
accompanied a group of 
men with Younger Onset dementia and some family carers 
on a Men’s Outing to the South Coast. The men enjoyed 
morning tea in Strathalbyn before heading to Victor Harbor.  
After a walk around Granite Island they visited the Tooperang 
Trout Farm to try their hand at trout fishing.  All who 
tried were successful, and were delighted with their catch. 
Meanwhile three women 
with early dementia joined 
fifteen family carers for a 
women’s Pampering Day.  
They were treated to tai 
chi, beauty treatments, 
massages, and enjoyed lots 
of coffee, delicious food and 
conversation. 

Live Life to the mAX
Live Life to the MAX is a five week program for people 
with early stage Younger Onset dementia and their 
family members. It will focus attention on the benefits 
of physical, social and mental activity, maintaining 
a healthy diet and a positive outlook. Participants 
will be actively engaged in setting goals towards a 
healthy and positive lifestyle. The program will be 
held at Alzheimer’s Australia SA over five consecutive 
Mondays starting on February 11 from 1.30 pm – 3.30 
pm. For more information about this course and other 
Connexus activities for younger people with dementia 
please phone 8372 2100.

Younger Onset 
Dementia

Enjoying the visit to Victor Harbor

Being pampered

Total $____________

I would like to attend the following seminars (please tick box)
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To ensure your registration please return form with payment as soon as possible.

One form per person.    Please print clearly.

  TAX INVOICE
this becomes a tax invoice upon payment

Name _____________________________________________________________
Organisation _______________________________________________________ day ph  _______________
Address __________________________________________________________ fax __________________

________________________________________________________________ postcode ______________
❑ Attached is a cheque or money order for payment (includes GST) payable to Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc to register for above course/s or please

❑ charge my credit card ❑ Bankcard ❑ Mastercard ❑ Visa

Card No  ________________________________________________________ Expiry _____ / _____

Signature  ____________________________ Name on card  ___________________________________

Please return to       Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc   27 Conyngham Street Glenside SA 5065
                                Registration forms with credit card details may be returned by fax 8338 3390

ABN 36 236 331 877

The Dementia and Memory Community Centre
Dementia Seminar Series
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Registration Form

This series is popular – book in early! Registration is essential – seating is limited

27 Conyngham Street
Glenside  SA  5065
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email: alzsa@alzheimerssa.asn.au

Inquiries:     8372 2100 or
    alzsa@alzheimerssa.asn.au

Dementia Helpline: 1800 100 500

The privacy policy of Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc ensures any personal information you provide
will be managed in accordance with the Australian Government Privacy Amendment Act 2000.

$____________

An Australian Government Initiative
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SeSSIONS, SemINArS & 
cOUrSeS - 2008
The following sessions, seminars and courses have been planned for 
January – April 2008.  If you would ike more information or wish to attend, 
please contact the staff member responsible for the session.

Information Seminar
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
Monday, 4 February 
10.00am – 12.00 noon
Sarah Hennessy Mead  8372 2131

Living with Memory Loss Course 
Western metropolitan region
4 February – 17 March 
(6 consecutive Mondays)
10.30am – 12.30pm
 Wendy Hall 8372 2148

Living with Memory Loss Course 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
8 February – 14 March 
(6 consecutive Fridays)
10.30am – 12.30pm 
Kathy Fletcher  8372 2185

Legal Issues
Aldinga Beach Court, Aldinga
Thursday, 21 February
1.00pm – 2.30pm
Sarah Hennessy Mead  8372 2131

Living with Memory Loss Course 
Morphett Vale Uniting Church, 
Morphett Vale
21 February – 27 March 
(6 consecutive Thursdays)
10.30am – 12.30pm 
Kathy Fletcher  8372 2185

Give it a Go
Activity for People with Dementia and 
their Carer
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
Tuesday, 26 February
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Kathy/Wendy  8372 2100  
(spaces limited)

Information Seminar
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
Wednesday, 12 March 
10.00am – 12.00 noon
Sarah Hennessy Mead 8372 2131

Memory Van
Lucindale South East Field Day
14 and 15 March 
Rob Crouch 8372 2134

Living with Memory Loss  
Course – Younger Onset
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
17 March – 28 April  
(6 consecutive Mondays)
10.00am – 12.30pm 
Kathy Fletcher  8372 2185

Memory and Ageing
Country Women’s Association, Para Hills
Wednesday, 18 March 
11.00am – 12.30pm
Sarah Hennessy Mead  8372 2131

Give it a Go
Activity for People with  
Dementia and their Carer
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
Tuesday, 25 March 
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Kathy/Wendy  8372 2100 (spaces limited)

Family Carer Education Course
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
25 March – 6 May  
(6 consecutive Tuesdays)
10.00am – 12.30pm
Rob Crouch 8372 2134

Memory Van
Karoonda Farm Fair
4 and 5 April 
Rob Crouch 8372 2134

Information Seminar
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
Thursday 10 April
10.00am – 12.00 noon
Sarah Hennessy Mead  8372 2131

Give it a Go
Activity for People with Dementia and 
their Carer
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
Tuesday, 22 April
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Kathy/Wendy  8372 2100 (spaces limited)

Family Carer Education Course
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, Glenside
29 April – 3 June  
(6 consecutive Tuesdays)
6.30pm – 8.30pm
Rob Crouch 8372 2134

Volunteer News

Alzheimer’s Australia SA wishes to 
acknowledge with sincere thanks 
our many Volunteers. Your tireless 
and dedicated contribution to the 
organisation during 2007 has played 
a significant role in AASA’s quest to 
provide an excellent range of services 
and information to people with 
dementia, their families and carers.

We wish you all the Compliments of the 
Season and look forward to you joining us 
again in the New Year.

Volunteer 
Gardener
Do you love gardening and would like 
to give a few hours a week to support 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA while doing 
something you enjoy !!!

Alzheimer’s Australia SA is looking for

A Volunteer Gardener

The gardening activities will involve 
maintenance and pruning functions
 to ensure that the therapeutic goals of 
the memory garden are achieved.

If you are interested and would  
like to discuss this position please
phone: 8372 2100 or 
Email: volunteering@alzheimerssa.asn.au
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News from the East 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA is very aware that respite 
is a valuable means for family carers. It allows 
carers to have time away from their caring role, 
either to enjoy activities themselves or to attend 
to business and personal matters. Respite can 
also be a valuable opportunity for the person 
with dementia to get involved with others, as 
well as helping them to maintain skills through 
social interaction and being active. Respite is 
offered in a number of ways by community 
organisations in the eastern area. Some offer 
one-off respite opportunities, while others offer 
regular respite as well as emergency respite.

Alzheimer’s Australia SA has worked jointly 
with the Carer Support and Respite Centre, 
Domiciliary Care SA and the Aged Care 
and Housing Group (ACH) to offer The 
Saturday Club. The Saturday Club is located 
at The Hampstead Centre and occurs on 
alternate Saturdays for the whole day, with 
lunch provided for a small charge. Transport 
is available to get to the club, although this 
is limited. The Saturday Club has provided 
respite to more than one hundred families in 
the eastern area over the past six years. If you 
would like further information about the club 
please ring Lindy Stuchbery at Carer Support 
and Respite Centre on 8379 5777. Lindy can 
also help with regular Wednesday respite at the 
Wednesday Club, situated at the Wellington Centre 
on Portrush Rd.

Rob Crouch has had a number of programs in 
progress over the past weeks.  He also attended 
two successful field days, one in the Riverland 
and the other at Paskerville on Yorke Peninsula. 
Both went well with many people approaching 
the Memory Van for information.  

In October Rob took a group of men, most with a 
diagnosis of dementia, on a trip to the South Coast  
whilst their spouses enjoyed a Pampering Day at 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA. The men had a great time 
walking around Granite Island and fishing for trout at 
Tooperang Trout Farm. 

If you, or your organisation, wish to host a Community 
Information Seminar on Memory Changes or Understanding 
Dementia in your area please do not hesitate to contact 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA on 8372 2100.

News from the South 
Teresa Moran is currently finishing two courses, a six-
week Family Carer Education Course at Resthaven  
Community Respite Services, Marion and the  
other at the South Coast Carer Support Centre,  
Victor Harbor. More Carer Education Courses are 
planned for the south in 2008.

A Memory and Ageing Seminar was held at Life Care, 
Aldinga in September and ACH Group Yankalilla Centre 
in mid-November, as well as Understanding Dementia 
Seminars held at Bethsalem Care, Happy Valley in 
September and Eldercare Cottage Grove Woodcroft 
in early November. It is hoped that, as a result of these 
sessions, two new support groups will be established 
at both Bethsalem Care, Happy Valley and Eldercare 
Cottage Grove, Woodcroft in the new year.

A new ‘Carers Group’ has been established in the 
south. This is specifically for carers who are caring 
for a relative with Younger-Onset dementia (people 
diagnosed under the age of 65 years). The group meets 
on the second Tuesday of the month from 2.00pm-
4.00pm at Cooinda Recreation Centre on the corner 
of Sturt and Diagonal Roads, Sturt.

A ‘Spoil your Senses’ Carer Session was held at Market 
190 Café, McLaren Vale on Thursday 18 October. This 
proved to be a wonderfully relaxed opportunity for 
carers in the southern area to connect with each other.

A project has been running in the far south to look 
at the need for some formalised support services for 
carers in the McLaren Vale and coastal regions. This was 
initiated by the Office of the Ageing and has resulted in 
a draft report with the outcomes looking very positive 
for the establishment of such a service in the near 
future.

Teresa will be taking twelve months maternity leave 
in late December. It is expected that a replacement 
worker for the south will commence employment 
sometime in December. 

ArOUND THe reGIONS

Fishing for trout at Tooperang Trout Farm
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News from the North

Alzheimer’s Australia SA welcomes 
Michael Stroeh as the new Community 
Programs co-ordinator for the 
Northern Region.

Taking Services to  
Eyre Peninsula 

At the end of October a team from AASA travelled to the 
Eyre Peninsula region providing services to clients and the 
general public. 

The team comprised of Wendy Hall, Early Intervention 
Team, Paul Rupinskas, Counselling Team and Lynette Cullen, 
Community Programs (West) and was joined by Kay Pearce, 
AASA representative based at Port Lincoln. 

The first event was the opening of Seniors Week.  Over 110 
people attended this event and feedback received showed 
that attendees were very appreciative of the information 
about Alzheimer's Australia SA, and AASA’s links with the 
Eyre Peninsula through Kay Pearce in Port Lincoln. 

The Health Expo in Port Lincoln was very busy and the Team 
made contact with approximately 70 people during the day.  It 
also provided an excellent opportunity to gather information 
from related service providers together with other material 
which will be beneficial to AASA in its quest to provide the 
best services and programs possible for people in rural areas 
such as Eyre Peninsula. 

An excellent response to sessions in Cowell and Cleve really 
set the pace for the remainder of the week.   It was clear 
from the start that the original plan to run separate Living 
with Memory Loss Programs and the Carer Component was not 
going to meet the needs of those attending the sessions.  

It was decided to change the format of the sessions beginning 
with a one-hour presentation on normal memory changes 
and dementia and how the brain works.  This was followed by 
questions and a break for tea and coffee.  The second session 
was dictated by the needs of the group and where necessary 
breaking into two groups, those with memory changes/
diagnosis, and those providing the main support for someone 
with memory changes/diagnosis.   On other occasions the 
group stayed as one and the hour was spent answering 
specific questions and talking about specific issues. 

The Eyre Peninsula is a large geographical region with some 
long distances between towns.  Kay Pearce did an excellent 
job in organising the program, venues, accommodation and 
liaising with key service providers.  The itinerary ran very 
smoothly, which was quite a feat considering the team had to 
travel 200kms between some programs finishing and the next 
one starting. This also highlights just how valuable it is to have 
someone representing AASA living in the region.

The Memory Van also proved a hit with many 
people stopping to look closely.  One person on 
a push bike circled the van several times before 
riding off.  Fortunately it was parked at the time.

The Eyre Peninsula trip proved an interesting and 
exciting learning curve for all the team members.  
Discussions have already begun as to what might 
be done differently next time and how to use the 
knowledge gained from this event to better meet 
the needs of our client group and the general 
community in the future. 

Kay, Wendy and Lynette

Kay (right) with staff at Elliston Hospital

Kay and Lynette presenting a session 
on the Eyre Peninsula



Ron Sinclair delivers the Communique to 
government representitives.

carers retreat 
Program 2007 - 
2008Listening to the Patient
Glenn Rees, National Executive Director

Many of you may have had the opportunity to hear Dr Ken Rockwood talk about Listening to People 

with Alzheimer’s disease and Those Who Care For Them during Dementia Awareness Month. Each of 

us will have taken something different away from his key message about why listening to patients and family 

carers is good medicine, good science and good public policy. 

Dr Rockwood challenged us to think about the way in which governments currently measure the cost 

effectiveness of dementia medications. This is important because we understand that there may be around 

140 different compounds at various stages of trial at the present time. Subject to the necessary safeguards 

about safety and efficacy, Australians need subsidised access to new and effective dementia medications as 

quickly as possible through the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. 

The current approach to testing potential medications is through random controlled trials which compare 

outcomes on psychometric scales for those receiving medications and those who do not. Dr Rockwood’s 

key message is that while this provides useful information for the study group about the particular 

medications, when it comes to the treatment of individuals, there may be better approaches. Rather, he 

suggests that treatment outcomes should be measured against the goals set by consumers themselves in 

terms of those issues that impact most on their quality of life. 

When the Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Council considered listing the anti-cholinesterase medications, 

anecdotal evidence was provided of how those who had been involved in the trials had experienced 

improvements in their everyday lives. Some of this was captured by the observations of family carers that 

“their mum or dad had come back to them”. These types of positive outcomes were not able to be objectively 

measured in the trials as they were run. 

Dr Rockwood’s research suggests that it is possible to set consumer goals for treatment and measure outcomes 

scientifically to assess if a treatment has assisted a particular individual.  The aggregation of those outcomes will 

provide evidence about the effectiveness of new medications.  Such an approach may be particularly relevant 

to establishing a view about the effectiveness of treatments for the less common kinds of dementia for whom it 

may not be possible to generate the numbers required for random controlled trials. 

Political realism suggests that too much has been invested in random controlled trials by governments and 

pharmaceutical companies around the world for them to be easily changed. The challenge for Alzheimer’s 

Australia will be to find ways of supplementing the group information that comes out of those large trials with 

individually focussed approaches that have scientific credibility and provide perhaps better and faster access 

to medications for people with dementia including for those with the less common causes of dementia. 

NATIONAL NeWS
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Consumer and Carer Participation 

The longstanding committee which seeks to involve carers and consumers is the Carers Advisory 
and Advocacy Committee (CAAC). This group, which meets monthly, is a Board sub-committee and 
is chaired by a Board member, currently Prof John McKellar .

Its role has been to inform the Board of the interests and concerns of consumers and carers. 
Most recently the committee has advised the national Board of Alzheimer’s Australia that it has 
considered advice and opinion on the following topics:

• State Dementia Plan
• National Dementia Manifesto
• Federal Election
• Continence Aids Assistance Scheme
• Dementia Awareness Month Activities
• State Advisory Committee on Accessible Transport
• National Conference – feedback 2007, planning 2009
• Advanced Directives – recommendations to the state review of legislation

At its September meeting the committee agreed to update its Terms of Reference in line with the 
organisation’s Constitutional and Governance Principles.

The Younger Onset Advisory Committee was established to advise the organisation on advocacy issues for 
people affected at a young age by dementia and to represent the special needs affecting their families and 
carers.

Most recently the group has had a primary focus on organising a two-day information seminar for health 
professionals, consumers and carers on raising awareness about younger onset diagnosis and issues such as 
finance, legal and family and carer support. They are awaiting the outcome of a funding proposal submitted  
to Community Benefit SA to support this initiative.

The group has recently been joined by a consumer and an interpreter from a Greek speaking background and 
the committee has adapted well to working with the interpreter.

The People with Dementia group has welcomed a staff member to its meetings. The committee 
took an interest in providing feedback about their experiences at the National Conference in 
Perth and a visit to the Independent Living Centre. This group meets bi- monthly and suspends  
activity should no business of specific interest arises. 

Presently AASA is seeking the opinion of staff and interested members in more frequent and more 
varied ways of making sure the carer and consumer voice is heard in planning, development and policy.  
If you would like to receive a copy of the discussion paper, or if you are interested in 
joining a committee, or perhaps giving your opinion at occasional events focussing  
on specific issues? Contact Susan Golley, Policy Co-ordinator 
8372 2141 or policy@alzheimerssa.asn.au

POLIcY
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Mem Fox with students and staff from 
Coomandook Area School

Claudine Butterworth with students and staff of 
Hackham South Primary School and residents of 
Onkaparinga Lodge Aged Care Facility.

The Governor presenting award to students 
from Curramulka Primary School

The Governor presenting Hackham South 
Primary School with their prize

The Governor sharing a special moment with 
students from Melrose Primary School
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For the past five years the Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge 
Scholarship has been offered to schools throughout South 
Australia. The purpose of the scholarship is to encourage 
students to have a better understanding about dementia and 
what an important role ‘Memories’ play in all of our lives and to 
also have a greater interaction with older people.

This year's winners were, Hackham South Primary School, 
Curramulka Primary School, Coomandook Area School and 
Melrose Primary School.

The Presentation Ceremony was held at Government House. 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc and The Rosemary Foundation 
for Memory Support Inc wish to thank South Australia’s new 
Governor, His Excellency, Rear Admiral Kevin Scarce, AO, CSR, 
RANR and Mrs Scarce for their generous hospitality.

WILFrID GOrDON 
mcDONALD PArTrIDGe 

ScHOLArSHIP

Claudine Butterworth and Kathryn Cunningham 

with Hon John Hill MP

Mary Wilson with student from Melrose Primary School 

and Cathie Bamman

Ian Butterworth, Mem Fox and Kemeri Murray

Keith and Sue Langley with Ian Wilson
Rae Crafter, John McKellar, Kathryn Cunningham and Greg Crafter



New books in the Library
Peter’s Last Long Voyage: 
Master Mariner’s battle 
against Alzheimer’s
by Julie Jamieson
marion, SA, Neville cordes 
Publishing, 2007

No-one knows what the future 
holds, but Peter certainly didn’t 
know this was to be his last 
long voyage.  The story of Peter’s Last Long Voyage is so 
much more than a high seas adventure travelogue, it’s an 
inspirational story of great mutual love.  It’s heart-rending 
too, for it is written before it is ended, though the ending is 
known and certain.

“Peter’s Last Long Voyage” is available for sale from 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA for $10.00 each. All proceeds are 
donated to Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc.

Parkinson’s and Lewy 
Body Dementia
Parkinson’s Australia/
Alzheimer’s Australia, 2007.

Dementia with Lewy Bodies 
(DLB) is a form of dementia that 
presents with changes to memory 
and thinking but also the physical 
challenges of Parkinsonism.  This kit 
comprising a DVD and booklet, is an Australian Government 
Initiative with Pfizer Australia.  

The DVD combines interviews with health professionals from 
the internationally recognised Movement Disorder Clinic and 
specialist agencies, and a couple living with DLB.  

It aims to start a conversation on the topic of DLB and inform 
people about where to go for further support and assistance.

101 ways to improve your 
Memory
Philippines, reader’s Digest 
Association, 2005

Games, tricks and strategies to 
exercise your memory!  

In this book you will find word 
puzzles, games of logic, games of 
observation and general knowledge tests, you will also  
learn how your memory works and how these strategies 
can help.
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I’ll hold your hand 
so you won’t fall: 
a child’s guide to 
Parkinson’s disease.
by rasheda Ali
middle Park, Victoria, JoJo 
Publishing, 2005.

Sometimes Parkinson’s is difficult for adults to deal 
with, so you can imagine how much more perplexing 
it must be for children.  In this uniquely written book, 
adults will have an opportunity to read and discuss 
with children the most common symptoms of 
Parkinson’s in a safe and creative environment that 
utilises words, illustrations, and medical facts about 
the condition.

The Art of Dementia 
care.
by  Daniel Kuhn & Jane Verity
NY, Thomson Delmar 
Learning, 2007

The Art of Dementia Care 
is a practical guide intended 
for all who provide support, 
encouragement and care for people with dementia.  
Using a relationship model of care, you will learn 
how you can make a positive difference in the lives 
of those with dementia.  The authors draw upon 
examples from common clinical situations to highlight 
how to practice the art of dementia care, through 
the recognition of the limits of people with dementia 
and the promotion of their strengths and abilities. 

A Tad More Grass
by Neville Odell
Kingsley, Perth,  
Neville Odell, 2007

Following on from the success 
of Bowl ‘em over, Neville Odell 
has put together another great 
collection of humorous stories, 
quaint anecdotes, poems and 
cartoons from the wonderful 
world of lawn bowls.  Dedicated to lawn bowlers 
everywhere, A Tad More Grass exposes the truth 
about the game!!

As with Bowl ‘em over, all profits from the sale of 
this book will be donated to Alzheimer’s Australia 
Research.  The book is available for sale from 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA for $15.00 a copy.



THE LIMBIC SYSTEM   -   
the emotional centre of the brain

Spending time and sharing enjoyable experiences with people we like and care about is an important and 
rewarding part of life.  Unfortunately, dementia can reduce a person’s ability to remember recent activities and 
events they have been involved in.  This can lead to frustration for carers, families and friends who make an 
effort to involve the person with dementia, only to find that they can’t remember what they have been doing.  
It’s not uncommon to hear people say things like, “Why bother doing anything when the person forgets what 
we’ve done?” or, “What good will it do if they can’t remember what we’ve done – it just tires me out?”.

This reaction is understandable however, there is good news!  But first, a little bit about memory.

Memory is a complicated thing.  What we remember and why is unique.  There are different categories of 
memory which tap into different parts of the brain.  For a person diagnosed with dementia, what is retained is 
largely out of their control because the parts of the brain that store and retrieve memories can be impaired.  
As the condition progresses shorter term memories will generally fade more quickly as those parts of the 
brain continue to deteriorate.  For example, some people may forget that they have been to a doctor minutes 
after leaving the surgery or have no recollection of someone visiting them a couple of days ago.  So where’s the 
good news?

There is a part of the brain called the Limbic System which can be loosely called the emotional centre.  It is a 
part of the brain which is usually one of the last to be damaged by dementia.  It is also a part of the brain which 
stores ‘emotional memories’ or ‘feelings’.  This has practical implications for the person diagnosed with dementia.  
Despite the fact that a person with dementia may have vague, inaccurate, little or no recollection of a recent 
event or activity, the feeling generated by that event or activity can stay with them for much longer than the 
memory of it.  A point best illustrated by the following example:

A gentleman who now resides in residential care was taken home for a family gathering to celebrate Mother’s Day.  The 
day was full of food, laughter and good cheer.  Later in the week, when he was visited by family, he was still in good spirits 
when he talked about a place he went to where there were happy people and good food although he had no recollection 
of who with, when, where, why or other details, such as what kind of food.  It was obvious that he was referring to the 
Mother’s Day celebration he had participated in.  

Hopefully this illustrates that continuing to involve a person with dementia in events 
and activities which are not distressing for them is a valuable part of maintaining 
a positive emotional state.  It is not a waste of time or a fruitless exercise 
because it seems as though they have forgotten all about it.  If it was an 
enjoyable and meaningful experience for them, the lasting good mood 
can be of great benefit.  However, we must also be mindful that if an 
event or activity is unpleasant or distressing, a negative emotional 
state can also carry over after the memory of the event has 
vanished.

For more information phone:
National Dementia Helpline
1800 100 500

Total $____________

I would like to attend the following seminars (please tick box)

“Music Therapy”
Due to popular demand we are repeating this seminar which was held in May 2005

Date:  Wednesday 7th June 2006 – Time:  10.00am to 3.30pm
 Cost:  $75.00 (incl GST) (includes lunch)

$____________

“ Creating Art”
 Date:  Thursday 17th August 2006 -  Time: 9.30am to 12.30pm
 Cost:  $60.00 (incl GST) $____________

OR

“Creating Art”

 Date: Thursday 17th August  2006  - Time: 1.30pm to 4.30pm
 Cost: $60.00 (incl GST)

More details to come on the following two seminars:-
“In the garden: Dementia Care Mapping in Dementia Care”
Date: Monday 4th September 2006 - Time: 1.00pm to 4.00pm

 Cost: $30.00 (incl GST)

“Enduring powers and guardianship –
                        responsibility of those who work with people with dementia”

Date: Wednesday 1st November 2006 -  Time: 2.00pm to 4.00pm
 Cost:  $30.00 (incl GST) $

       Please note:  All seminars will be held at Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc, 27 Conyngham Street, Glenside 5065
To ensure your registration please return form with payment as soon as possible.

One form per person.    Please print clearly.

  TAX INVOICE
this becomes a tax invoice upon payment

Name _____________________________________________________________
Organisation _______________________________________________________ day ph  _______________
Address __________________________________________________________ fax __________________

________________________________________________________________ postcode ______________
❑ Attached is a cheque or money order for payment (includes GST) payable to Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc to register for above course/s or please

❑ charge my credit card ❑ Bankcard ❑ Mastercard ❑ Visa

Card No  ________________________________________________________ Expiry _____ / _____

Signature  ____________________________ Name on card  ___________________________________

Please return to       Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc   27 Conyngham Street Glenside SA 5065
                                Registration forms with credit card details may be returned by fax 8338 3390

ABN 36 236 331 877

The Dementia and Memory Community Centre
Dementia Seminar Series

June, August, September , November 2006

Registration Form

This series is popular – book in early! Registration is essential – seating is limited

27 Conyngham Street
Glenside  SA  5065

tel: 8372 2100  fax: 8338 3390
email: alzsa@alzheimerssa.asn.au

Inquiries:     8372 2100 or
    alzsa@alzheimerssa.asn.au

Dementia Helpline: 1800 100 500

The privacy policy of Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc ensures any personal information you provide
will be managed in accordance with the Australian Government Privacy Amendment Act 2000.

$____________

An Australian Government Initiative

$____________
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Legend has it that in medieval times, a knight and his lady were walking along the 
bank of a river.  While the knight was picking a posy of flowers as a sign of love, the 
weight of his armour threw him off balance and into the river below. As his last act of 
love, he threw the posy to his loved one calling out, "Forget-me-not".  
 

Ever since the ‘Forget-me-not’ flower has been associated with remembrance and 
enduring love. 
 

Because everyone has memories of someone they don’t want to forget, Alzheimer’s 
Australia SA has developed a ‘Forget-me-not’ Lapel Pin to be displayed or worn in 
memory of a loved one. 
 

Proceeds from the sale of the ‘Forget-me-not’ Lapel Pins will support the services 
provided to people living with memory loss, their families and carers. 
 

There is a special framed and boxed Limited Edition ‘Forget-me-not’ Lapel Pin  
available at $15.00 each. Contact Alzheimer’s Australia SA today to purchase your 
framed pin and avoid disappointment.  

Alternatively you can purchase a ‘Forget-me-not’ Lapel Pin on a backing card for 
$5.00 each.  

Complete and return the order form below to Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc,  
27 Conyngham Street, Glenside 5065 or Fax your order to 8338 3390  
 

For further information, please contact Jessica on 8372 2100. ______________________________________________________________________
 

Order Form 
 
Name: …………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Address: ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
………………………………………………………P/C ….……….. Phone: ……………………………….. 
 

Quantity:…………Framed Limited Edition Pins at $15 each (Plus $7.00 postage & handling per frame)   
 
         ………...Pins on Backing Card at $5 each.  
                 (Up to 5 pins $3.00 postage & handling. 5 or more pins $5.00 postage & handling)     
 
TOTAL COST: $.................................. 

 Cheque / Money order (Payable to Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc.) 
 

 Mastercard    Visacard 
 

Cardholder’s Name: …………………………………… Signature …………………………. 
 

Card No:  __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __  __ __ __ __  __ __ __ __      Exp. Date: …../…...  

Alzheimer’s Australia SA 
invites you to purchase a
Forget-me-not Lapel Pin

Limi ted  ed i t ionS tandard

S P O N S O R E D  B Y


